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the practical problems involved. : 
$0 otter words, everyone wishes to 
set the affairs of the town conducted 
along Unes adapted to a progressive 
community, but no* fine, excepting 
possibly a few individuals who may 
expect to profit thereby, is desirous 
of plunging Dawson headlong into 
debt.

The time tor threshing these mat
ière out is at hand, and the voters 
will be called upon in a very short 
time to decide the matter one way or 
another.

A public meeting, therefore, at 
which all who are interested may be 
given an opportunity to express ttefr 
opinions, is decidedly^in order.

It is for the people themselves tip 
say what they want and now is the 
time for them to make their wishes 
known.

=

Show Us, Commissioner' =w" A
■__.v- ■ ■■We therefore invite every poet in thelaeueo daily ano ■cmi-wsiklv.

OEOHGK *. ALLEN --------- Publl.ber
The Nugget this year proposes to 

offer fifty dollars Tor a song 
This Yukon territory, it the growth has been planted to call upon the

and compete for the prize. 
Please note the following conditions:

iX?
territory in whom the divine spark • lie project is on foot to incorporate the town of Dawson A splendid 

idea, that; it sounds fine. But on se-ond thought, what inducement is oi- 
fered the people tor the change. Can we, for instance, have a voice in the 
affair, or are we to he placed in the position of the Britisner ia the Trans
vaal Are the people who pay the principal part of the taxes of this tant- 
tory to be allowed a vote in the municipal affairs We understand as toe
law now stands an alien, with certain property qtietiflcations. has that 
right. Is it the intention of the Yukon council to change the law for tor 
purpose of disfranchising the alien residents of this city? 
you will make a mistake il that policy is Carried out. The best interests 
el this country can fce better subserved by giving -to the people more gen
erous laws than in stultifying there which favor us.

Bed,

Else I»SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

£«iéfïaünüï "tra
Single copies

Yearly, In advance
Six month» ..........
Three months  .......  ». —......
Per month, by cerrler in city in

sdvenoe ......
Single copies ...

and prosperity of which every inhab
itant takes the very deepest interest,

muse
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.(1). The song is to contain five 
stanzas.

(1). No limitation is to be placed 
as to the metre or length of the

has been celebrated the world over by 
ne vspapers and magazines, and books 
even,’’have been devoted to descrip
tions of Its wonderful richness.

1 - ;
dip - .1 • We*

*1 !■»
Where

WiCommise; ener,.
iMIlHMlpli » * ,*y »• 25

H But its plaises have never yet been verses.
ret to rete£ ' ^-------- (S) Manuscripts signed with nom

It is tor the purpose of remedying de plume and accompanied by sealed 
this oversight that the Nugget makes, envelope containing real 
its present offer. Ï-T 

We desire to publish a song which 
wilt represent to Tukon what the 
"Maple Leaf” is to l the Dominion, 
what "America" is to the United

what "God Save the merits of the verses submitted and 
the a*ard will be made in accordance 
with their decision.

Everyone who desires may compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened.

.
NOTICE. ________ ,_____

When - a newspaper offers iti advertis
ing specs at a nominal figure, It is e 
practical admission ot "no circulation." 
the KLONDIKE NUGOET asks a good 
figure lor it* space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to it» advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and tie North Pole.
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tet Which entitled I 
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pi. It in a red bra* i 
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jeurt Lane it is imps 
Ht by without noticing 
be largest building in

I it was only * oYfoct 1 
Bgp for bed. and : m 
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HERSHBERG, lYukon iiname and 
nom de plume must be received at 
this office not later than December

First
Avenue,. :%;•»

Solid- 36th.
A competent committee of judges 

will be selected to decide upon the WAS QUITE
ENJOYABLE I

t-
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by dur carriers on the following 
days ; Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run. Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

*States, and 
King” or "Rule Brtttania” are to THE AUDITORIUMtACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN.

Proceedings have been begun in the 
courts of Btiti* Cohmfbia against 
the Whrte Pass Railway Company lor 
the return ol freight charges collected 
by the company without the sanction 
ol the minister of railways. This 
same line of action should be follow
ed by every shipper in Dawson who 
has suffered from the policy of extor
tion which the railroad company has 

" so perostently pursued. If there is 
recourse to be had frofn the courts 
application tor the same should he 
made immediately The railroad 
company has had no scruples or con-

Great Britain.V W W. BltTNCR, Mawaagn :C3The prise of fifty dollars will be 
offered for the wdrds only. The mu
sic will be cared for later on.

Continued Popularity of Sunday ,,

Concerts at Auditorium.

The second ol a series of sacred 
concerts being given fortnightly un- _ _
der the direction ol H. J Brand was *** —jj admission Monday and Thou

held last night at the Auditorium h [ lr",ni * 1 We - w.eo » gi.se Ladlag* N%M
and proved a far greater artistic sue- jj»»♦»«+»

cess than that ol two weeks ago The ---------- -—:----------------------------------------------------------------------------... a.
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Cummings '$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

—

F -à.
solitary figure which he saw makifig spending a delightful honeymoon m 

him washed away New York, while the father and the 
water he succeeded, major were fuming many hundreds of 
■■■AiiaKr miles away.

Xfrantic signs 
Plunging into
partly by wad mg and partly by 
swimming, in reaching the rocks and, 
with the utmost difficulty, in bring
ing the fainting girl to shore 

The gratitude of the girl's father on 
hearing of the gallant rescue was so 
great that he insisted on the young 
soldier visiting him at his London 
bouse; he purchased his discharge, 
gave him a berth in his business 
house, and less than a year later the 
fortunate trooper became his son-in- There Is quite a ssnall world of 
law and partner humor hidden in the characters given

Not long ago a trooper ol a regi- j by some employers to their servants; 
ment of Hhssars, stationed at York 
made a match which any scion of a 
county family might have envied, al
though it must be said that be did 
not make the first advances. The 

tody whose fancy he captivat-

<1orchestra, though small in numters-KL0NDIKE NUGGET.
but seven ptrees—was under much DAWSON LIQUOR ■paps, enamelled msgf i 

pW store you «au pi 
|t anything tron» hâtifs 
i ol tea. coffee ot cocoa, 
ar t worth of milk; « tori 
awr er » three 
| <»t of'«tod* for a far tin 
ÉW"T paper roller It

tetter ocetrol and consequently i-lav- 
ed with far more precision and leas
roggedneeri,
efforts in passing from one tempo to I I. 
another The same vocalist* appear- S 
ad who were heard at the last con- S 
cert, some ol whom wire very good Î 
and others were very indifferent The < 
enseeS* ringing in “Nearer My God It 
to Thee" was intended *s a feature j / 
but proved a lameetable failure The I < 
voices do not blend at alF and ou the \ 
part of at least one of the quartette ( 
there was no effort whatever made to 1 
follow the score, the part, instead, ? 
being “faked" and that very badly jK 

A humorous North Ixmdon doctor The chancel chow was à very pretty I — 
not long ago gave the. following sig- scene, but its effectiveness was well | 
nificant Character to a coachman, nigh spoiled by the electrician tum-
whom“he was by no means sorry* to tag. the light» on and off constantly, L ADt, CONOIXIW 4 
see the back of : "First year, a a vagary often employed with calcium I vocata*. Notarié». « 
dutiful and efficient servant Second lights on an Amanonian march, but otte* B*“KU‘‘«
year, an mdulgcnt master Third inexplicable m a setting snmlar toji-ATWLLD A RIDLEY — Adrww. 
year, an intolerant tyrant " It is that of last night. The subdued j an”ST""''osiof tiw*
needless to say that it was not on effect of the accompenuncut woukt 
the strength of this character that have been much better had it been I
the coachman got his next-employ- confined to the orgap atone, instead | ♦ j. i,«,w, am *•»«E a. 
ment. > of using the full orchestra It is also

Many years ago a whimsical York- an unusual spectacle to see choristers 
shire vicar, when his servants applied in a church choir with their hair 
to him for a character, invariably hanging down their back and 
gave it in Latin, to their myttiftca- ! the mortal board caps 
lion and delight, and, as compara- There were six orchestral numbers
tirfHy few later employers were able on the program, including a clarionet _________________ __________
to read the vicar’s writing or under- solo by Mr. Ernest Miller A pretty I THe REGULAR COMMUNICATION or 
stand bis Latin, these characters little characteristic piece, an oriental *' hail*"-'

patroi, ended the flrst half, the audi- umc monthly. Thursday o« « t»
ew* liking it so well that its repeti- ,or* 'uU mwg' £ wel& *w it, 
tien was insisted upon J*A Nikitin I J- A- Ronald. Ha»>
New York,” a potpurri of popular 
aire, opened the latter half. The 
beet work of the rchentra we» in e

Verdi’s

ATTENTION ! POETS.
In Satuxdey^sjsye of the Nugget 

notice was given, which is repeated 
in our issue today, of a prize offered 
for a Yukon song.

We hope that sufficient interest will 
be awakened in the don test to enlist 

, the beat poetic talent in thé conï- 
munity That such talent exists and 
ol a high order as well we are fully 

There have at times appeared

HUMOROUS
CHARACTERS

• •
He Sometimes Manages to Oet a 

Rich Wile.
We have the Highest Grade and 

Wp»A—refWwwf ryf Llf(w>fi aulâJ-jj 
anywhere in the world, and plenty f \s 
of it. Csnes and Oet Our Prices,O__________________

Persistent In Pighting He Manifests 
the Same trait In W ooing -Several 
Instances Cited.

science in dealing with this ooro-
1Given to Servants by Old-time 

Yorkshire Masters.
immity and is entitled to no consider
ation at the hands of those it has Uw adept manner ia

We Caa Save You Money.
woefully abused.

A oomibination should be formed by I

local Miippers and one action insti- Tommy Atkins has posed so prom- 
toted to cover the claims of all.

| is always obtainable « 
» hi* own tea or coffee aa 
Rbk and vegetable» an he 
M down at oar of tor 
l et s bare bot nrru puto«N< 
|*ad wstrhrd thr Sfl cu 
|*rre u> tiw room rook

mteHONt tai
—

THAN EVER L.
[ •

CHEAPER, inentiy of late in thr character ol 
would ('warrior that one almost forgets that 

its j he has bis share" of wooing as well 
as of war, and that his prowess m 
one field is as great as in the other 
Nor is Tommy's romance confined to 
cooks and lady's-maids; for it is by 

seldom that his martial 
figure and handsome face secure for 
him a bride with a fortune that his 
officers might envy.

It is not long since the papers an
nounced the wedding of a Aalwart 
ex-sergeant of the Guards to a pretty 
young society widow of family and 

The love drama which end
ed so happily to the round ol wed
ding bells opened with what might 
have been a tragedy 

One day the widow's little boy 
broke away from his nurse and began 
to run across Hyde Park Corner to
wards the entrance to the Park, when 
two cabs, racing side by side, bore 
swiftly down on him 
inevitably have been run over had not 
the soldier snatched him from under 
the horses’ legs at considerable risk 
and restored him to his distracted

F aware
in the local press contributions in 
verse of a very creditable nature. 
Various occasions have called forth

and it is almost a, pity that, for rea 
sons that- are obvious, it rarely 
oomes to light

eeeeThe railroad company 
willingly drain the territory of 

.Jife Mood If it were permitted to do 
so, and if there is an opportunity for 
reciprocal action to be insti (kited, ad-

vsAAA/'1

I I their wanly meek l| 
W »<•*<* Many ol Them sj
we better day*, then
M» and white hands
tag that they were anti 
*ii* • -
ip' street Indffiaff hod 
if W dm-fibrd «■ u» 4 
IM the wnrM Ko» yof 
11» vas aot oat) make i 
Us of toe kitchen and Itej 
pretre; but you bare ,| 
l-’te U» la*si„tw» and j

PROFESSIONAL CAROS yyyytv.vrèwWNreWIsuch eporte, but po subject could 
possibly inspire our poets to greater 
endeavor than the one proposed by

young
ed was the daughter of a wealthy re
tired general, who at one time had 
been colonel of the very regiment in 
which the young soldier was a troop
er, and by such delicate artifices as 
some girls are proficient m she suc
ceeded in making his atiquaintance.

The friendship thus began ripened 
into genuine affection on his part, 
and the young lovers became engaged, 

little prospect, however, of 
marrying. When sews ol the engage
ment oame to the father’s ears tie 
was furious, and sent his daughter 
away for . , a long visit to some rela
tives in the country But the en
forced separation so serious,y affected 
the girl’s health that the father was 
ultimately compelled to sanction the 
match, m order, as he was convinced, 
to save his dau#itor's file; and he 
was partly reconciled on learning 
that his future son-in-law was the 
son ol an old fellow-officer. -

i: B. A. DOLAWVtW».
AIRMAN — A* 

Oflk*. A. 0.vantage should be taken of the same 
without delay.

bo means
l ■ «s STAGE Ulthis paper.

It is the belief of the Nugget, and 
we feel Satisfied that our optimistic 
hopes find echo in the minds oi the 
majority of the community, 
this territory stenfis at the threshold 
ol an unprecedented era of activity 
and prosperity.

The history of the past four years 
—in itoeff ’a record* of marvelous 
things-tinds fair to find itself en
tirely surpassed and outdone by the 
«vents which will take place within 
tibe near future.

The real of permanence has been 
placed upon Dawson, and the pros
perity of Dawson serves merely to re
flect the general conditions which pn> 
vail over the entire territory In much ice.

i.
SHIVERING

CONTINUES

♦ Lari threw. Master
► --------------- --------------------------------

DAR.V 
LEAVE OAVtON . .
LEAVE CARIBOU

<that
“* Bell & Robertson |[

BwrteSrers, A mmâ NfrtM
S Rffan +mt !♦ N.c.-----------
( T^Hmm IS». KINO >1K8fT ' ;

fortune.
emcE • wra,Wood Supplied the Public School 

Bulldldg of Poor Quadky
with

•m towed»■
|Wt »<• »'«ap The to 
a**» in the laairlir

N1
Complaints are still heard ol the 

quality of wood supplied for heating 
or attempting to heat the public 
school building The system of heat
ing is perfect, but the quality of 
wood supplied makes the diffusion of 
heat throughout the big twi.ding very 
difficult. The wood supplied 
to have lain in the water. ; 
part of last summer and no* 
frozen is about, as inflammable as so

SkniM WMi Vint
--AT—

SOCIITII»
•ad ma«*i.
ated ores foe dry,»*
I to a rasa was boat 
SAttli and be aaeered

iff.eF. S. DUanswered admirably.and be would Triff FAMILVI 
Canrer Sod Are.

Tb a drunken gardener he gave a 
character which, when translated,
reed thus : "Johannes it----- is one
of those rare characters who have a 
genius for going the wrong thing at 
the wrong tl

As the soldier had an excellent re- when they 4 
cord and was of unimpeachable con- other oondtti 
sections the general wan able to get
a commission "lor him; and Major-----
is today one of the most promising 
of our soldiers ftytiag| in South 
Africa,

hut
-Jff said 

a gtwd 
when

I** m **aii. mto tiy 
ton Mention, map
m ire hat tor

nurse.
It was some weeks later that the 

mother was able to discover her 
Something Lffto. Climate. child's rescuer through a casual meet-

>wo commercial travelers, one from *** Park, -»en toe boy P<^ 
Atherstone and one from New York, ed him out to her; ^ 
discussing the weather in their re moment 
spective countries. The Englishman **»«=" r^>ed
said that English weather had one was mutiny The soldier, d«ha^ 

"A person mak take a walk some °*Tatry ^ . . . hw.-t « i. «... — f -jz? « zs?££: “
mer suit, and still feel quite warm. most chanulDg
Next day he needs an overcoat. ' ’. ,

"That's noth 1"^’ s*ld ’TL^ewhat similar adventure was
can, "my two friends, Johnson and q| convertmg a Uoop,r ,j
ÎZÏ weree^t^or^nS “ShTol-i** Ur^on 0u^a mto ‘ l“rtwr in
Jn^o»^ grtnd0 4 argument - - - ^aa“gg Si Z 

got heated, and Johnson picked up a "" ^ * wîl he
snowball and threw it at Jones from ® 7> (
a distance of not more than five ^ dtotlnt JiZ
yards During the transit of that «“f1***1 ^ocks whmh were

snowball, believe me or not, as you ^ mmutM luore ^ rooks

would bare beea submerged and the

selection from ‘•Ernaai.’ , ... . . . 
•f «* a share tor a 
ntMc m»rature i» u. 

Hon»» every. ha)
F •• retit 11 **. wi
*» totoa The borée , 
•re* at 1SJ». but affir

on tie rare occasions
beautiful opera. The vocal numbersanything at all Under 

is he would here made 
an excellent Eaktera potentate, where 
(he duel qualification is to do noth
ing hrxuriously, hut from the days of 
Adam downward there never was a 
man by nature and indication less

comprised solos by Miss Jewell, Miss 
D’Epta, Miss Lome, Mr. McLeod and 
Mr. Car keek 
Marti s "Where is Heaven,’’ giving 
"Ob, Happy Day" as an encore He 
also was heard with Mint Lome in

Burry-Upt*an extremely short time we have seen 
« straggling village of tents and 
rough board shacks give way to a 
city—email, It le true when com
pared with the great commercial cen
tres ol the world, but possessing 
every attribute that bespeaks a 
thriving, bustling community. Splen
did governmental vedificee, substantial 

„ business blocks and comfortable resi
dences, confront the observer „ou every 
hand, each and every one bearing 
silent testimony to the one undtepuV 
ad fact that Daw son and the district 
of which it is the capital and trade 
centre, have before them a future ol 
rehedid prosperity.
> It Is this condition which we hope 
Will call forth from our poets a song 
which will fittingly portray the great- 

‘ ness of t*e< territory ™ which so 
many food hopes are centered and in 
whose propres and growth such deep 
interest is kit by every inhabitant.

Particular attention is drawn to 
the fact that the maauseriptw-must be 
received at this office not later than 
Dec. 20. The time allowed ie not

I,
Mr, Mcl-roU sang 43ob$” g «•to.».* at the tide

◄Done
In a Manner 
To Surprise -4

"Robin Adair" arranged aa a duet k, and area rarer
I mam

qualified to be p servant or aCanada was. in the early nineties, 
the scene of an interesting military 
romance, in which a good-looking 
sergeant succeeded in wriming one of 
the richest and most beautiful girls 
in Montreal from one of the majors 
of His regiment. Considerable pres
sure was brought on her by the girl’s 
father to marry the persistent major; 
but the girl's heart was in the ser
geant's keeping, and she determined 
that he and no other shoulff lead her these three words. Discharged with 
to the altar. J ignominy;" and was actually pre-

Having supplied him with the funds j rented by the groom to u prospective 
to purchare hi* discharge, the young employer as a teetinvm.al to hie 
couple vanished mysteriously, and a character

were A Yorkshire squire, when asked by 
a farm laborer whose service he waa

$The humor of the thing Mise Lome was wflermg from a cold 
was that the man was as proud of I and was not in her ureal good voice..1 
his ctraracter, "written in a fvrrtn ; She rendered "It was a Dream" with ' 

" aa any hero of his Viol “Poor Wandering One" from the], 
tor ia Cross, and it was accepted by "Pirates of P 
bis next employer as a tribute to his Mr. Cazkeek, 
efficiency. voice, but which one muet listen to

There was no seebigNity about the, with one’s eyes dosed on account of 
character given by another employer aa execrable

heard in "A Manner s Home's the 
See," taking two encores end giving 
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep ’ 
in each mntanre Mr, Brand deeervee 
every

◄ my wayI » *» "‘to. Ltoaras◄
t W verrai*, "«batli

" for an encore Thean excellent ** ter it and thy>
Rush-Job &end.

Pteuhwlra * wtoeh ti 
» «Wt « It %, H ia
w * h • » ..

to his ffoom. It aelaired only
i

lot h« iwleiatiKBbte 
ellort» m jaakins Uiew Sunday

to cm w#wi or

flcerts popular. With little morelike, the weather suddenly changed later Mr and Mrs

cprintm
;

and became hot and summer-like, and 
Jones, instead ol being hit with a 
snowball, was -er. scalded with hot 
water "-Tit-Bits

upon
Ü tail* and the weeding out of * rotie 

or two which could, be
Wwrid be an irreproachable servant II by others far
it ‘were not lor his devotion to j rag people of the city will com* to 

! Bacchus, hie chronic indispoeltion to ; look forward to three affairs as

dispensing with for a character, gave NUlifri» iTfre

•ants a h

ihim this testimonial: "Hairy H —-
13 ■ •

CLEAN, ( 
cAFTOTK WIGrowing Like a Snowball 

Rolling Down Hill!

fHOTEL ARRIVALS. P wapenee ta rare 
A the Utrar m gf. 
Ned tor tip m
' «te» have , 1*4*
tip* ore tedtndi

f
| to iestruction»." The man.

I looked at the character, spewed It
carefully through, and then ated. •<* “live service? Married, you 

; "Thank1», sir ! If I give up baccy, ' » think we drauM cam t^B
that'll he all right. Won’t It ?” ! P«l« i«« wile of her 

j »<wtil, that will be a step in the Applicant—Married! It’s
the squire mid. I’m emitted tint I want to join. ! 

[with h rente And the man walked need a change of figbtin* 
proudly off with hi*
t«f^i|l

It Was another Yorkshire emptoyet 
who gave thr* eteirmal chararter to 

' servant, wti| showed it 
with pride until the “«ting in ite i 
•tel" was pointed out to hist

r
Hotel Flannery : — S. Archibald, 

Dawson; J. Donneltan, King Solomon 
Hill. T. Donouffhty, King Solomon ; 
Hill; M L Foley, Dawwon; P. W. 
Doyle, 1» below Bonanaa; S. Levy, 
Dawson; M C. Eschwege, Dawaoo, 

G. M Mach. Eldorado; TL Wal- 
oott. Dawron. J H. Campbell, King

. ÆSergeant—You want to he enrol ,ed
■fr*

long, but we believe it is sufficiently 
extended for the purpose in view.

Hie prise of fifty dollars will be Mrs 
awarded &* soon as possïtde after the 
dosing of the contest The manu- Solomon Hill 
scripts will be submitted to the 
judges on the 2led., and they will he 
asked to give their decision as quidk-

Nr end wretpedddTV 4
* may

Taper,Tjright direct u».’ ’•* i*erre tojj .
d the

it<I>H*That in the way the Nugget’s circulation 
has iuureaaed ni nee the sulweription 

price waa reduced to

Anyo» wi
The finest of office stetiooery may 

be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices.

Speaking of Siivetwarar-we carry 
the beet and the only complete selec
tion in Dawsoa.—J L. SALÇ A CO

;....................... ...

Holiday Goods!;,

t# WI ti*i To the Ladies.*t
m >

rerater^r.l sires «ly thereafter as possdbk. lÜ
«I* ledThe fuU particulars concerning the 

contest will he found piddished m an
te abate
ti tips

H $3.00 PER MONTH! H
inwn, 1 ■»»->« ,ra, t«10,
A man who wifi not talk, bet ie;
Who worts with

. «Ni AM ;vother column.
as well as •~ate Clpretlc Caeca.

A PUBUC MEETING 
The euggeetioa that a prfbnc merit

ing be called for the purpose of secur
ing public 
visibility ot incorporating Dawwm, 
or ot accepting the alternative offered 
by the council ot a commission to 
take the place ol a mayor and coun
cil. is heartily endorsed by the

»

,0k
Pt

pH to
= ; j U eli

» ere
AIL IUBB&as to t*e tdr The Nugget lute the l*wt telegraph aervive 

and the most complete local newe gather- 
iug nyetom of any Dawson paper.............

wee ell tits, you have J T —Exf ■••
«ri«tier ►, USEFUL

ANO ornambntal.

; Silver, Uatbcr, ebony,
catutokL etc.

I . - AT RIOHT PRICES - -

"Johnny, ».« mother, "I
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